


Don’t evaluate your case through your own eyes. The insurancecompany will evaluate the claim through THEIR eyes.  They usestatistical data, computer software, other objective data, and thespecifics of your particular case when evaluating a claim.There is also a human component, especially if your case hassomething unique about it.  Also, if you treat the insuranceadjuster with respect, they will (in most cases) treat you with thesame respect. Some insurance adjusters are jerks, and there’snothing you can do about that.  Sometimes, it’s “luck of the draw.”That doesn’t mean they will agree with you but if they have anyflexibility in their evaluation, they might resolve it in your favor ifyou’ve been easy to work with.
That being said, they usually won’t view your case the same way you
do.  Remember, they don’t view the case from YOUR point of view.
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How do the insurance companies
evaluate my personal injury claim?



Can I expect to recover for future
medical expenses?

Future medical expenses are recoverable if the injured party canshow that he or she is likely to need continued medical care as aresult of the accident or injury.This amount may be determined by the advice and opinions ofyour doctors and/or other medical specialists you have seen fortreatment.Generally speaking, the future need for medical care must be“reasonably certain” to be incurred.  It can’t be “speculative.”  Ifyour injuries were modest, don’t expect an insurance adjuster toagree with your assertion you need future care.
What about my claim for “pain and
suffering” damages?

Pain and suffering damages may be granted for physical painresulting from an accident or injury.An insurance adjuster or jury will look at the nature of the injury,the severity of the pain, and how long you are likely to be in painto determine the amount of damages.Remember that NO ONE will see this case through your eyes. Anadjuster or jury’s evaluation of your case may differ greatly fromyour own.
I hate to say this, but in most cases, they won’t be as generous as
you’d like them to be. Make sure your medical providers not only
document WHAT your injuries were but also HOW the injuries
affected your daily life activities.  That can help your case.
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When it comes to lost earnings, letters from your employer, paystubs, tax returns, deposit slips, etc. may help prove your claim.Also, if you choose not to work, it usually has to be under doctor’sorders.Make sure you get a note or other documentation from yourdoctor, placing you off work or limiting your work. You can’t juststay home and say, “I don’t feel like going to work today.”

If you lost a job opportunity or other work, get a letter from the person
who was about to employ you in order to substantiate your claim.  The
more money you claim, the more likely the adjuster will want
additional documentation, sometimes including past tax returns. Also,
if your accident wasn’t that serious, an insurance adjuster isn’t going
to buy your claim that you needed to stay home…even with a doctor’s
note in most cases.
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What about my claim for lost
earnings due to the accident?



Recovery for the value of property that was damaged, includingyour vehicle and its contents can be obtained.This also includes loss of use (i.e., rental value for the period oftime you were without a car).Please remember that the defendant (or their insurance company)is not obliged to buy you a new car!   You can also ask your owninsurance company to repair your vehicle, but you first need toconfirm you had the requisite insurance coverage and you mightincur a deductible (which may be reimbursed to you in the future).Talk to an experienced personal injury lawyer about your options.There are often different approaches you might consider.
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What about the damage to my car?



Every client has to make a decision at some point. They can eithertake the offer being made or file a lawsuit against the other party.If the insurance adjuster won’t offer you any more money, noamount of yelling or screaming is going to help.  Remember, this isthe same person writing you a check.  Be nice. In some cases, filinga lawsuit makes sense.However, you need to take into consideration the costs of filing alawsuit. Even though you may recover more money from a jury,you may actually end up with less money when all is said anddone.I’ve actually done the math on some cases where even if therecovery were DOUBLE the amount being offered, the client wouldactually net less after all costs and fees were deducted.  Also, goingto trial takes a physical and emotional toll you may want to avoid.
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Should I accept the offer from the
insurance company?



What if more than one person is
responsible for the accident?

In California, we employ the law of “comparative negligence.” Thismeans that one party or another doesn’t necessarily have to be100% at fault.In other words, California law recognizes that sometimes, both
parties might share in the blame.Then it becomes a matter of how much fault each party shares.This is not a scientific matter. We won’t know “precisely” but weoften have to estimate fault.For example, one person might be 60% at fault and the otherwould be 40% at fault. It could be 70/30 or any othercombination.If the plaintiff is at fault, his/her recovery would be reduced by theamount of fault they share.For example, if a case is worth $100,000, and the plaintiff is 50%at fault, his/her settlement (or verdict if in trial) would be$50,000.Just because the police report is entirely in your favor will notprevent another person from arguing you had something to dowith the accident.
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How many pictures should I take of
my vehicle’s property damage?

First things first, make sure that you take photographs ofevery vehicle that was involved in the accident.If you have the energy at the scene of the accident, and you have acamera or perhaps a cell phone that has a camera, take manypictures - but not only of your vehicle.If you can, take pictures of all the other vehicles that wereinvolved in the accident as well.You should also take pictures from several angles because apicture is a static two-dimensional image.Sometimes it’s very difficult to assess the damage just by lookingat it from one angle.If you’re taking a look at a vehicle with your own eyes you havethree-dimensional ability, and you can, you can kind of assess thedamage a little bit better.If you don’t have photographs, it’s not terribly helpful when you’retrying to convince a jury or an adjuster or anybody else of theseverity of the impact.  Pictures really do speak a thousand words.If your vehicle has already been towed to a yard, see if you can getto that yard or have a friend or a family member go to that yardand take some pictures of your vehicle.
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Should I provide my lawyer with my
auto insurance information?

Make sure that you provide your lawyer with all of the auto
insurance information.As attorneys, we need to know your policy number, whatinsurance company you had, whether your insurance was in forceat the time of the accident and also what kind of coverage you hadin your insurance policy.This information can affect our advice to you regarding yourpersonal injury case.Your insurance policy might provide some benefits that affect youroverall strategy to the personal injury claim.

What about witness information?

If there were any witnesses to the accident, make sure that
provide that information to your attorney.Sometimes the witness information is in the police report, butsometimes it’s not.Any passengers in your vehicle might also be witnesses to theaccident.So once again, it’s very important to provide your lawyer withmore information than less.
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Make sure you are always providing your lawyer with ALLinformation. Some people sign up with the attorney, and theythink everything’s going to happen magically.   They think thelawyer is going to intuitively know everything about their matter!
Not exactly.Lawyers don’t have dreams about your case where informationmagically appears to them. We still need to assemble information!Insurance companies don’t pay out of the goodness of their heart.We have to prove and present your case to them.  If you getmedical bills at home, give them to your lawyer.  Give the lawyerany and all correspondence.Don’t assume the lawyer is automatically getting the sameinformation.  Also, if you go to other doctors, make sure yourlawyer knows about it.
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Should I be doing anything to help
my lawyer with the case?



Why is my behavior after an
accident important to my case?

Be wary of inconsistent behavior after an automobile accident.  Ifthere were any witnesses or others who saw you doing theinconsistent behavior, they can potentially testify against you.You don’t want your inconsistent activity showing up on the socialmedia websites either.  Inconsistent behavior such as dancing at aparty a few days after an accident that allegedly provided greatinjury to you is not going to help your case.Also, some insurance companies are very aggressive and hireinvestigators to film you going to the supermarket, going to thegym, hanging out with your friends and going to a party, playingwith your children in the park, and many other activities that mayprove to be inconsistent with your allegation of injury.If they want to get very zealous about it, they can bring an actionagainst you for insurance fraud if they can prove you were fakingyour allegations.  Of course, candor is the best policy.
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Just because an accident occurred, and it wasn’t your fault, doesnot necessarily mean that some insurance company is going to payyour medical bills and other related expenses.There needs to be a showing that another party or entity actuallycaused the accident to occur, whether it is a car accident or otherkind of injury matter.
You must be able to show that someone was negligent at the very
least, and that negligence caused your injury to occur. Many times
clients tell me that they were involved in an accident but it wasn’t
anyone’s fault. If we cannot show the other party did something wrong
or negligent, we will likely be unable to prove that you should recover
any kind of compensation.
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How do I know if I have a personal
injury case worth pursuing?



As noted earlier, if your vehicle sustained damages, take plenty ofphotos of the damage to your car and the other car – if you can.Many cell phones have cameras, or if you don’t have any kind ofcamera, have a friend or family member buy a cheap camera froma nearby store and take as many photos of the scene and thevehicles as you can. If you call them from the scene, ask them tobring a digital camera with them.The second thing you should consider is that if you have visible
injuries (bruises, scrapes, cuts, etc), have a friend or family
member take photos of those injuries as soon as possible.Another thing to keep in mind is to be civil at the scene of theaccident.Things you say and do at the accident scene often come back tohaunt you. Don’t apologize for the accident unless you are 100%sure you are at fault.
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What are the most important things
I should do after an accident?



Should I give a recorded
statement to the other party’s
insurance company?

The insurance company for the other party will likely want to takeyour statement by phone or otherwise. You are under noobligation to do so.There is probably very little (or nothing) to be gained from givinga statement. At least talk to a lawyer first.The insurance company representative will often act interested inyour case, sympathetic, etc…but in my experience, they are usuallytrying to “box” you into a story so you can’t argue otherwise in thefuture.   This is especially true when the other party’s companyrequests your statement.Giving a statement to your own insurance company is probablyfine (and likely required pursuant to your insurance contract).Just be careful what you say as it may come back to haunt you.
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Why is it important to take photos
of the visible injuries I have?

If you’ve been involved in a car accident, don’t forget to takephotos of any visible injuries you might have…no matter howtrivial.You can talk about your injuries all day, but when it comes toconvincing an insurance adjuster, pictures truly do speak athousand words.If they cut you a large check, they are going to need documentationin their file as to why they did so.  Insurance adjusters generallywon’t pay you out of the goodness of their heart.Take photos of bruises, cuts, scrapes, or worse.  If you can’t do so,have a friend or family member help you.  Make sure the photosare taken from several angles and they truly capture the injury.Don’t wait till the injury fades, or else you will be out of luck tellingstories to people who, as a general rule, need to see to believe.
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A friend of mine received a lot of
money on his injury case. Can I
expect the same?

One of the most difficult things that I do as a lawyer is managingthe expectations of clients during personal injury cases.When a client comes into my office regarding a car accident case, Ihave to make sure they don’t have dollar signs in their eyes.Recovering from an auto accident case does not involve becomingindependently wealthy, obtaining a shortcut to retirement, or anyother way to beat the system.The law provides compensation for reasonable medical expensesthat were incurred due to the accident.  These are called specialdamages or economic damages.In addition to this, in most cases, people can recover generaldamages or “non-economic” damages.  This is also sometimesknown as pain and suffering damages.  Focus has to be on theword “reasonable.”Again, your beliefs about what is “reasonable” usually won’t beshared by the insurance company.   Comparing your case to anexperience your friend or family member had on another case is awaste of your time.
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When should I get medical care if
I’ve been injured in a car accident?

If you were injured in the accident (or even if you’re not sure!), byall means seek medical help (at least an exam) as soon as possible.Most people try to “tough it out” or “see how they feel” beforedeciding to see a doctor.One of the biggest reasons personal injury claims fail, or get short-changed, is because the individual waited too long before seekingmedical attention. How long is too long?In my experience, insurance companies will give you a very hardtime and discount (or even deny) any injury claim if you waitlonger than one week. Remember your actions speak louder thanwords. If you don’t have health insurance, there are other
ways to get medical treatment.The longer you wait from the date of the accident to when you firstseek medical treatment, the more the responsible party, theinsurance company for the responsible party, is going to doubtwhether you had any injuries at all.Make sure you keep track of all the medical providers you visitwith after the accident, and make sure that you seek medical careright away even if you just make sure you’re all right because ifyou wait too long, they will doubt whether or not you wereinjured.Also, every time you go to the doctor after an automobile accident,
make sure you mention to the doctor why you’re there.  Someclients go to the doctor and say, “Oh, my back hurts or my neckhurts,” or something like this, and the doctor provides care, butthey never mention to the doctor that it was because of an
automobile accident.
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As a result the absence of that information, some insuranceadjusters will take a look at that and say the absence means that itwasn’t related to the car accident – They may argue you werethere for some other reason.So you want to make sure you always provide your healthcareproviders with the information that is relevant to the matter sothat it ends up in your medical file. Doctors can’t read your
mind.  You have to tell them why you are there.Also, when you go to the doctor, make sure that you mention
everything that bothers you.  Start from the head and make yourway down even if you’re not terribly sure, make mention of it tothe doctor because sometimes some people try to tough it out andthey don’t mention their back because, “Oh, it, I don’t want totrouble the doctor or, or I don’t want to trouble the physicaltherapist,” but the problem is that all they’ve done is hurt theirown case because once again, the absence of information in
medical records, as far as some insurance adjusters are
concerned, means it never happened.So make sure that you always are very mindful of what you aretelling your healthcare professionals.  After all, the healthcareprofessional wants all the information so they can provide youwith the best care.
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Are police reports important to
my personal injury case?

One of the most important pieces of the puzzle when it comes toyour personal injury auto accident case is the police report.However, sometimes police reports are NOT prepared if there isno report of injury.In fact, some insurance adjusters will point to the absence of apolice report as evidence of absence of injury. In other words, ifthere was no police report, then you obviously weren’t injured.Therefore, if you are injured, you should tell the 911 operator orofficers. Otherwise, the police will either not show and/or notwrite a report.A police report can be very helpful when analyzing your accidentcase. First, I always look to see who the officer found at fault. Theperson at fault is usually listed as party #1. I also look to see whatCalifornia Vehicle Code violation the office determined wasinvolved. This information is usually found in the report.Sometimes the officers will also prepare a small diagram whichcan be helpful in determining what happened.Unless the guilty party was under the influence, most officerswon’t issue a citation to the guilty party. The lack of citationcarries little legal significance. I also look to see if there are an“associated” or “secondary” factors involved. Sometimes, my clientis listed as an associated factor. That’s not a great thing, but itcannot be overlooked.The report will also have the officer’s determination of roadconditions, witness statements, reported injuries and if anyonewas transported to a hospital, and the officer’s opinion regardingthe severity of the property damage.The officer’s opinion regarding fault carries a great deal of weightbut is not legally binding. In most cases, the officer didn’t see what
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happened and only “investigated” the scene after the fact. His/Heropinion is important, but can be challenged. If you noticesomething wrong in a police report, you should take the time tofile a “supplemental” report with the appropriate agency.Therefore, police reports are helpful when it comes to accidentcases. I will be honest…if the report isn’t in your favor, you aregoing to have an uphill battle.Sometimes you won’t have the police report. Instead you will havea police report card that the officers give you at the scene and itwill have the police report number on it. Give that to your lawyerso they can secure the police report from the responsible agency.Also sometimes officers take photographs at the scene of theaccident and your attorney can obtain those as well.
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Why does the insurance adjuster
want to meet me?

There seems to be a new approach being employed by some over-zealous insurance adjusters. They will offer to meet you to“discuss” your case.Make no mistake…they are not interested in “discussing” yourcase. They are there to offer you a quick, low-ball settlement.Insurance adjusters are often rewarded for “closing” files andresolving them quickly.For some companies, the longer a file remains open, the morequestions are asked by supervisors. So the adjuster will meet withyou and convince you they have tons of experience with cases justlike yours and that $500 should be enough settlement. They willhave their checkbook for sure.
Remember, insurance companies don’t make money by
paying claims. They make money by taking in premiums andinvesting those premiums.If the insurance adjuster wants to meet you, talk to a lawyer first.Never sign anything until you run it by an experienced lawyer. Ifyou sign your rights away, and accept a low-ball settlement, thenyou cannot come back later and ask for more
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Will my own insurance company
pay for my medical bills?

Your own insurance company might pay your medical bills if
you had “Medical Payments Coverage.”In most cases, you should be aware that payments made by yourcompany may need to be reimbursed to them if you recoveranything from the responsible party.  Also, some medicalpayments coverage policies are only available as “secondary”resources, after your health insurance company has paid theirshare.Whether you choose to take advantage of this coverage issomething you should discuss with your attorney.

Will the other insurance company
pay my medical bills?

Well, yes and no. You may be surprised to learn the other party’sinsurance company usually won’t pay your bills as they come due.Your health care providers won’t be too excited about that.Even if they do eventually pay, don’t be surprised to learn theywon’t pay for all your bills. People are surprised to learn that theinsurance company for the party at fault does not pay theirmedical bills as they become due.They won’t pay your medical bills until you are finished with yourtreatment in most cases.  Even then, they might discount thecharges and nickel and dime you to death.
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Why do insurance adjusters keep
asking me for more information?

Some insurance adjusters drive me crazy by requesting lots ofunnecessary information.It seems that regardless of how much documentation you givethem, they always want more. In my opinion this is nothing but astall tactic.You’ll provide them with adequate information regarding lostearnings but unless you have a video of you sitting at home inpain, they just won’t believe you.These insurance adjusters are making life difficult because theyare trying to postpone the settlement of your case.They realize the additional information is not going to make anydifference in their offer.  Nevertheless, they will string you alongand they will continue asking for additional documentation!Not all adjusters are so myopic.  I think some adjusters simplyconfuse the standard of proof in a civil case with that required in acriminal case.  They need proof “beyond a reasonable doubt”when, in fact, a “preponderance of the evidence” is the actualstandard.
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After you open a claim with the opposing insurance company, theywill more than likely send you a medical authorization for you tosign. They want to sign this document and return it to them sothey can get all of your medical records for their review.Often, the authorization they send you is a broad and blanketauthorization for medical records with no date limitations. Thatbasically means, you are giving them your permission to get anyand all medical records from any and all healthcare providers.Unfortunately, many insurance adjusters want nothing morethan to go fishing through your medical records to find any reasonat all they can deny the claim. They might find a similar injury over10 years ago, and they will sink their teeth into it.
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Should I sign the medical release
sent to me by the other party’s
insurance company?



For example, if you have any back injury in your history, they willuse that against you if you are trying to claim back pain from thecurrent accident.As always, there are exceptions to the rule, but in my experience,most insurance adjusters who send broad authorizations areseeking to go fishing for information.I usually advise my clients to provide whatever information theywant to provide. I don’t typically provide any previous medicalrecords unless it is critical to the case.If you are claiming a significant personal injury from an accident,they may indeed insist on getting your previous medical recordsto ensure that you are not trying to pull the wool over their eyes.If you have a herniated disc from an accident for example, but youactually have a herniated disc from before the accident, and thatwill be a significant issue in your case.However, by the same token, if your previous medical records aredevoid of any mention of herniation, that might play in your favor.In short, I advise against signing anything the opposing party’sinsurance company sends.There is nothing to be gained in most cases. You control whatinformation you provide to them. Do not give them permission tofish through your past looking for a reason to deny your claim.
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Can I use my own health insurance
to pay for treatment?

After a car accident, you are certainly free to use your own healthinsurance company to pay for your health care costs.  If yourecover money from the responsible party’s insurance company,you probably have to repay your health insurance for their costs.In many cases, by using your own health care provider, someadjusters will assume your case is more “credible.”Sometimes, claims adjusters and juries frown on “attorney-referred” doctors who work on a “lien” basis. They infer, usuallyincorrectly, that the attorney is running the show and sendingtheir client to doctors.However, in some cases, that is the only the option a client has ifthey don’t have their own insurance.Also, some clients have to wait weeks or months before they cansee a doctor due to their particular insurance plan.By using a doctor who is attorney-referred, a client can usually getmedical attention much faster.  When you see a doctor on a lien,the doctor is essentially deferring his/her payment until yourecover money from the responsible party.  Once you settle yourclaim, the doctor’s office will expect payment.
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One of the things I always have to make sure I do as a lawyer isclear any and all liens that might be attached to a person’s injurycase.Therefore, before I settle with other party’s insurance carrier, Ihave to make sure all those parties and entities that might have alien are resolved.  Here are some things to consider:Did my client’s car insurance company pay any money for themedical treatment?  Many of my clients have something called“Medical Payments Coverage” under their own insurance policy.In some cases, this “MPC” coverage pays for the medical bills.If so, I have to make sure that we address their reimbursement.Sometimes, they are willing to waive reimbursement under theright circumstances (especially if their insured isn’t being made“whole” by the settlement amount).Did any of my client’s medical providers work on a “lien” basis. Ifso, they need to be paid for their services.
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Are there any liens, and will my
attorney handle those liens?



If the doctors work on a lien, that means they provided care withthe anticipation they will be paid from a potential settlement.Essentially, they are deferring their payment.Did my client’s health insurance company pay for any care?  If so,most health care companies have the right to reimbursement.Therefore, those issues need to be addressed as well.Before making a demand for settlement and/or actually settlingmy client’s cases, I have to address all existing and potential lienson the case.  Otherwise, my clients might be facing an unpleasantsurprise later.
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The insurance adjuster for the
other party has assured me they
will handle my case promptly and
fairly. Isn’t that good enough?

Keep in mind the insurance company for the party at fault doesn’treally have any obligation to you.  You don’t have a contract withthem.  You don’t pay their salaries.First, they have to “investigate” and “determine” whether or notthe accident was your fault or not. After that, don’t expect them topay your medical bills whenever you present them.  First, they willhave to “determine” whether or not your treatment wasreasonable in THEIR opinion.In some cases, they use databases or other computer software tomake that determination.  Then, they will look at every singlecharge you incurred to see whether or not they agree with thecharge by the doctor.If they don’t agree, they will slash the doctor’s bills – in many casesdramatically, leaving you with a big hole to fill. So all theassurances of the world from the other party’s insurance companyshould mean nothing to you at the end of the day because there isno guarantee they’re going to pay your medical bills.In most cases, the adjuster alone determines your charges areunreasonable. Yes, this is the same adjuster without a medicaldegree.
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What does the insurance company
mean when they say “reasonable?”

Clients who have $10,000 worth of medical bills are oftensurprised the insurance company for the other party doesn’tbelieve the treatment they received was worth $10,000.In fact, insurance companies routinely examine every singlecharge from the doctor and hospital and test each entry for“reasonableness.”  They will compare each charge to what theybelieve is reasonable in that particular region of the country.In many cases, insurance companies use software to assist themwith this task (they usually won’t admit to this).  The trouble is,some insurance adjusters do not exercise enough “human”judgment and place too much trust in such software.Some adjusters are simply more reasonable and open minded thanothers. Some make it their mission to make your life miserable. Sokeep in mind, recovering monetary compensation in a personalinjury case is not always a pleasant experience.What you consider “reasonable” is not what the insurancecompany will consider “reasonable.”  Usually their number is lessthan yours.
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You don’t have to use the other party’s insurance company to payfor your property damage. If you have your own insurancecompany’s comprehensive and collision coverage, you should beable to turn to your own insurance company and have them fixyour vehicle.In fact, this is usually the best way to go. You have every right turnto your own company to fix your own vehicle. You will incura deductible, but your insurance company will reimburse that toyou eventually in most cases (assuming they recovery theirpayment from the other party’s insurance carrier).Your personal insurance company has a duty to deal with you ingood faith.  The other party’s insurance company doesn’t have thatsame duty.
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Can I turn to my own insurance
company to fix my car?



Can I turn to my own insurance
company to fix my car?

Your personal injury lawyer isn’t going to magically know aboutyour case. You actually need to provide information about whichdoctors you went to, which doctors you are going to see, whathurts you, who witnessed the accident, if there was a police report,what the property damage looks like, etc. to your attorney.Don’t assume all your health care providers are simplycommunicating with your attorney. Even if you make your healthcare providers know about your lawyer, many of them may notcooperate.You need to let your lawyer know about all the importantinformation. During the first meeting with the attorney, you needto bring everything that could help.  On my website(www.ValenciaLawyer.com) there is a checklist available.
What should I say to family and
friends about my case?

Please don’t be compelled to talk to everybody about your personal
injury case. Remember there is something called confidentiality that
exists between an attorney and his or her client.

That confidentiality does not exist between the client and anyone else.
I’ve had some cases where my clients tell friends and family
information about the accident case that isn’t terribly helpful to their
case. If those people are called to testify, they might testify against
you and whatever you’ve told them is fair game.

You can’t claim confidentiality, even claim it if the witness is your
spouse!  Spousal privilege only applies to criminal cases.
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Therefore, unless it is imperative that you share certain information
with other people, please keep the facts of your accident case to
yourself.

Share the information with your doctor and with your attorney and no
one else unless it’s absolutely necessary.

Of course, if you do share information with others, always make sure
it’s consistent with your claim!  What you say to other people can
come back to haunt you later on.

What happens if I withhold
information from my lawyer?

Don’t hide things from your attorney.  For some reason, there aresome clients out there who want to hide facts from their lawyer.One client wanted to hide from me the fact that she was smokingpot at the accident scene.  Well, the insurance company found outbecause it was in her medical records from the hospital!  If she hadtold me about this information, there may have been ways to dealwith it.Some clients hide previous accidents from their attorneys.  Inmany cases, the clients make a unilateral determination theaccident must be irrelevant and therefore they either fail tomention it or the deliberately hide it.Again, this is not going to help your lawyer prepare for your case.If you’re hiding things from your attorney, you have biggerproblems.
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The information is going to come to light at some point.  If you tellyour attorney about the matter, your attorney will be betterequipped to handle it.Once litigation begins, they will indeed have the right to thatinformation and they will find out.  Therefore, the lesson to belearned is don’t hide anything from your attorney because itsimply doesn’t help anyone.
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What are soft tissue injuries and
will I be compensated for them?

Soft tissue injuries are injuries to the muscles, ligaments andtendons, and are often sustained during car accidents. While mostsoft tissue injuries are generally not as serious as, say, bone ororgan injuries, they can be very painful and may take a long timeto heal.Soft tissue injuries include sprains, strains, tendonitis or bursitis,bruises, dislocation and nerve damage. Whiplash, which occurscommonly during car accidents, is a soft tissue injury of thecervical spine. Treatment for a soft tissue injury may consist ofphysical therapy, medication and/or rest, and in very severe cases,surgery.Pursuing a legal case in order to obtain compensation fortreatment of soft tissue injuries will likely require that you provethe responsible party’s negligence – that they were not drivingsafely and that you were injured as a result of their negligence.This is known as “causation.”If you choose to hire an attorney to represent you in your softtissue injury case (or any personal injury case), the statute oflimitations in California is currently two years, but you will have abetter chance at success if you act immediately.Because soft tissue injuries are oftentimes not regarded as seriousby insurance companies, as they usually can’t be seen by the nakedeye or on an x-ray, waiting to pursue your case can only make itmore difficult to get the compensation you need. Delaying maynot be in your favor.
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What should I do when seeking
attention for my injuries?

Seeking medical attention for your soft tissue injuries can betough. A doctor may prescribe you pain medication automatically,numbing symptoms and lessening your motivation to seek furthertreatment or contact an attorney.If nothing shows up on your x-ray, it might be a good idea to see achiropractor or physical therapist, even if you don’t feel any pain;they can help detect a soft tissue injury that could cause youtrouble later on.Additionally, chiropractors and physical therapists generally offera gentler therapy that can help tackle the root cause of your painand help you regain your previous range of motion so scar tissuedoesn’t build up.Painkillers often mask your symptoms, potentially exacerbatingyour condition – if a soft tissue injury isn’t treated properly,surgery may be in your future or you may not heal to pre-accidentcondition.If you are involved in a car accident, seek medical helpimmediately, and keep a detailed record of how you feel and howyou progress or regress.Remember, car insurance companies are notorious for scoffing atsoft tissue injuries, regardless of how real your pain is to you.Don’t be surprised if they don’t treat your injuries seriously. Softtissue cases can pose an “uphill battle” to any claimant, with orwithout a lawyer.
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What kinds of “damages” are there
in a personal injury case?

When it comes to damages in personal injury cases, there are twotypes. First, there are “economic” damages which are damagesthat can be proven with bills, receipts, invoices, etc. They areeasily measurable (that’s not to say the insurance company won’tgive you are hard time about those numbers).However, there are also “non-economic” damages also known as“pain and suffering” damages. They are sometimes also called“general” damages. These are more difficult to ascertain becauseof their inherently subjective nature.General damages can be affected by many variables. Sympathy canplay a factor. For example, a grandmother who can no longer playwith her grandchildren might be entitled to more general damagesthan someone who doesn’t have the same situation. Anotherexample where circumstances affect “general” damages was whena client of mine was unable to attend his father’s funeral becauseof a car accident. These are the kinds of things that are difficult toquantify but should be compensated. Another client of mine has aresidual eye injury that may never resolve. He’s been told he’s asurgical candidate but there is no guarantee surgery will solve hisvision problems.When it comes to residual injuries, they can enhance the value ofan injury case because someone has to live with a problem fortheir foreseeable future. Contrast that with someone who receivedsoft tissue injuries from an auto accident and has fully healed.Juries are more prone to award “non-economic” damages wherethere is a genuine sympathy factor and/or a significant injury thatwon’t resolve itself or at the very least may affect the individualfor years to come.
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Should I settle the property
damage before my injury claim?One of the questions I often get is whether or not a client can settletheir property damage claim before they settle a personal injuryclaim.  The truth of the matter is the attorney is rarely involved toa large extent with the property damage portion of the claim. Inmost cases, my clients resolve the property damage issue on theirown, with occasional guidance from my office.  Either theinsurance company will offer you something fair or they won’t.Generally speaking, when it comes to fixing your car, you arebetter off having your vehicle fixed by your own insurancecompany because they owe you a duty the opposing party’sinsurance company doesn’t owe you.  Therefore it is sometimesbetter to incur the deductible by going through your owninsurance carrier.  If they don’t fix your car properly, you cancomplain because you actually have a contract with them.  Theyneed to do an adequate job. You generally don’t have that leveragewhen dealing with the other party’s insurance company.  If youuse the other party’s insurance company to fix your car, you don’thave to pay the deductible, but you also don’t have the leveragethat you might have with your own insurance company.Settling your property damage claim should not affect yourpersonal injury claim.  As a matter of fact, it is most often thatproperty damage claims are settled before personal injury claims.Some people think they are the same thing.  Property damage isNOT a personal injury which involves an injury to the body inmost cases. When settling your property damage claim, you mustmake sure that you’re not signing a general release.  You need tomake sure that whatever documents you are signing pertain onlyto the property damage portion of your claim.  Some unscrupulousinsurance adjusters will have you sign a general release and arguethat you are cut off from bringing any further claim for personalinjury. You need to make sure that you understand your rights andyour attorney can guide you through that minefield.
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Should I get a copy of a property
damage estimate for my car
when I’m involved in an accident?

If you are involved in a car accident, make sure you get a copy of aproperty damage estimate.  If you’ve been involved in a caraccident, it is very important to obtain a copy of the propertydamage estimate.This is especially important when the visible damage to yourvehicle doesn’t tell the whole story. An itemized property damageestimate will help outline all the parts of your vehicle that weredamaged as a result of the automobile accident.You can use that to your benefit when arguing to an insurancecompany that the impact was major.  What is most important tomy analysis is a finding of frame damage. That information isusually contained near the end of the estimate.Make sure you also take pictures of all the damage to your vehiclefrom a variety of angles. Sometimes, one angle simply doesn’t dojustice, and people may doubt the nature of the impact.Remember you are trying to impress an insurance adjuster, andthey want to see more evidence than most people.
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Should I get a property damage
estimate even if my vehicle is a
total loss?

It is important to obtain a property damage estimate on yourvehicle after a car accident.  If your car has been damaged, makesure you get a property damage estimate for your vehicle, maybeeven two.  Take it to a shop, a dealership, wherever you want totake it and make sure you get a detailed property damage
estimate.Sometimes people say, “Well it was a total loss.” Well, a total lossdoesn’t really mean much except that the value of the car was lessthan what it cost to fix the car.  So if you have a $1,000.00 vehicle,and you have $1,500.00 worth of damage to that vehicle, whichisn’t very difficult to do by the way, you might have a “total loss.”But that doesn’t really tell the attorney anything about whatexactly was damaged in the automobile accident.  A detailedproperty damage estimate shows exactly what was damaged as aresult of the accident.Your property damage estimate is very helpful because it’ll showwhether there was a any frame damage, any damage to the doorframe, any damage to the axle of the vehicle, wheel alignmentissues, etc., bumper support structures.Those kinds of things, those kinds of bits of information in aproperty damage estimate can be very helpful to the attorneywhen they’re advocating for you.  So even if you’ve been told, “Oh,it’s a total loss,” see if you can get a property damage estimatenevertheless.
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What is an arbitration?

One common alternative to trial is arbitration. The rules of thearbitration can be set out in advance and an agreement signed byall parties to the matter.You can also agree to the maximum amount of compensation tobe received by the claimant and the least amount ofcompensation they could receive.This is sometimes called a “High-Low” or “Mini-Max.” Giventhose parameters, sometimes people are more willing toengage in arbitration knowing their full exposure.A hired judge that both sides have agreed to listens to the caseand makes a decision that is binding upon all the parties.Essentially, both sides have hired a private judge to hear thatmatter and avoid the traditional trial system.
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What are mediations?

Another alternative dispute resolution that is commonlyemployed is mediation. Both sides to the dispute agree on aneutral third-party who serves as a mediator between thesides.The mediator will sometimes put all the parties in the sameroom, but more often than not, they will separate the partiesinto two separate locations and the mediator begins shuttlediplomacy – where they are going back and forth from oneroom to another trying to negotiate a settlement to the case.For a mediation to be successful, both sides have to be willingto bend. An intractable party is not going to be helpful in themediation setting. Therefore, not all cases are well suited formediation.However, in some cases, mediation is a good idea because youhave some kind of control over the outcome of the case ratherthan submitting your matter to 12 strangers in a jury box.
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Do all cases result in going to trial?

The quick answer to this is not at all. Instead of trial, thecourts have become very fond of alternative dispute resolutionmethods like arbitration and mediation.In fact, parties of most lawsuits are ordered participate insome kind of dispute resolution program prior to going to aformal trial.Trials are expensive and time-consuming. The courts arebacked up with many cases, and they don’t have enough judgesor time to hear the matters as quickly as they would like.Therefore, it can take a long time to get to trial.It’s also very expensive for the parties to engage in trial.Oftentimes, mediation and arbitration are very goodalternatives to resolving your case. Make sure to discuss theseoptions with your attorney.
What liens might I have to pay?

You can’t just settle your personal injury case without makingsure all the doctors and other service providers have beenpaid. In some cases, the health care professional is working ona lien, expecting to get paid out of any settlement you mightreceive.In other cases, the health care professional may have been paidby your health insurance company but they have a
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balance that must be paid because they were not a “preferred”provider. This is known as “balance billing.”Other times, the doctor has already been paid by your healthinsurance, but what most folks don’t realize is their healthinsurance provider expects to be reimbursed from anysettlement proceeds. They could technically come after you forreimbursement in many cases. That is an unpleasant surpriseif you’ve already spent the proceeds or settled for less thanyou should have.Also, if your own insurance company paid any of your medicalbills, they might also be expecting reimbursement. If you haveMedi-Cal or MediCare, you can bet they want their money backfrom your settlement! You should always make sure allinvolved parties have been addressed.
How important are the doctor visits
to my case?

Whenever I meet with personal injury clients for the first time,I impress upon them how important it is to seek medicaltreatment as soon as possible after an injury has occurred.But also I impress upon them the importance of makingsure they attend every single treatment session and doctor’sexamination. Insurance companies routinely examine medicalrecords with a magnifying glass.Although insurance adjusters are not medical doctors, they arelooking for signs they can use to minimize your claim. The firstone that I’ve mentioned before is the gap from the date of theaccident to the date of the first treatment. How much is toomuch time? In my experience, if you wait more than 10 daysbefore you seek active care from a medical provider, you’veprobably created some problems for your case.Personal Injury Handbook | 44



However, also very important is to make sure you keep all yourappointments.We are all very busy people with busy lives. We have jobs thatdemand a great deal of our attention, spouses who demandtime from us, and children who certainly need our attention.However if you skip appointments and there are significantgaps between treatment sessions and significant gapsbetween examinations, the insurance company will use thosegaps against you as evidence that the injury wasn’t bad enoughfor you to go the doctor on a regular basis.
Keep in mind, from the date of the accident you entered into a
war between you and the insurance company for the other party.They are not your friend, and there are rarely there to help you.They are there to save the insurance company as much money aspossible.They will do that by using every method in the book includingexamining your start date for treatment as well as using anymajor gaps against you. Canceled appointments at the doctor’soffice and gaps between treatment sessions can come back tohaunt you when it comes time to settle your case.
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What other concerns should I be
discussing with my attorney on
my personal injury case?

Surprisingly, there are times when “how much” just isn’t themost important issue for my clients.What they want is fair compensation, payment of theirmedical bills, protection from surprise bills, etc. Sometimes, justgetting “done” with the matter is valuable to a client…in otherwords, they can potentially get a higher settlement but that’snot as “valuable” as putting the case behind them.I try to listen to my clients to make sure that whatevercourse of action we take, they are on board and in agreement.Sometimes, settling a case for less can be of greater value toyou. Just make sure you communicate such to your attorney.
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When will my personal injury case
conclude?

Keep in mind that most cases do not proceed to trial. Eventhose that proceed to litigation settle more often than not. Yourattorney can rarely prepare and present your case for settlementuntil you have finished your treatment. It may be that you reachpre-accident status or perhaps you need surgery.Perhaps you’ve reached a plateau, a point where you’ve done allyou can from a health care standpoint and nothing more will help.Either way, you don’t want to present your case prematurelyuntil you have a very good handle on your damages – your actualhealth condition.Your lawyer will review all the documents and make surehe/she has everything they need to prepare and present yourcase to the insurance company for settlement.A few weeks later, the insurance adjuster will typicallycontact the attorney and negotiations will begin. Hopefullyyour attorney will be able to settle your case without filing alawsuit.If there is no other alternative than filing a lawsuit, makesure you completely discuss the pros and cons of doing sowith your lawyer.
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